Class of 2020
Commencement Information Session

For undergraduate members of the Class of 2020
Survey Feedback

What are class members looking forward to?

(Top 5 responses)

The procession and walking through the Van Wickle Gates in regalia

Celebrating with friends and family

Reconnecting with members of the Class of 2020

Campus Dance

Opportunities to celebrate academic accomplishments
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What were some of the concerns?

Want a senior week experience (and Campus Dance)

Want a traditional Commencement Weekend experience

Financial and/or housing assistance (dorm requests)

Want a Class of 2020 specific weekend (not grouped in with Class of '22)
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Advisory Group

What are the goals?

Gain a better understanding of the unique perspective of the Class of 2020

Provide regular updates on the University's current Class of 2020 Celebration plans

Provide feedback on various aspects of the weekend, such as a class specific celebration, ceremony and related events

Advise on and offer suggestions for the fall information session
Weekend Overview

May 27-29, 2022

"Last Meal at the Ratty" Senior Week Welcome Event (Friday evening)
Young Alumni Reception (Friday evening)
Campus Dance (Friday evening)
Class of 2020 Commencement Procession and Ceremony (Saturday morning)
Alumni Field Day (Saturday Afternoon)
Class of 2020 Celebration (Saturday evening)
Commencement Procession (Sunday morning)
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Housing, Regalia and Guests

On-Campus housing will be made available at no charge for undergraduate members of the Class of 2020

Regalia will be provided free of charge

One ticket for Campus Dance and Alumni Field Day will be provided

"Last Meal at the Ratty" event is for Class of 2020 only

Class Celebration is complimentary for student and one guest

Families and guests are invited to campus to celebrate the Class of 2020
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Pre-Registration vs. Registration

Pre-Registration
Important for us to get an accurate count
Form will be sent in early December

Registration
Required if you plan to attend
Launching early April
This is where you will officially reserve your tickets for events
Class of 2020 will have a designated check-in location during the weekend
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Communications

Post-session email and pre-registration survey sent early December

Class of 2020 website launching soon:
Continue to check commencement.brown.edu for updates and FAQs

Make sure your email is updated:
Email alumni_records@brown.edu and copy commencement@brown.edu to be added to the listserv

Email commencement@brown.edu with questions
Time for Q&A!